NITIJELA OF THE MARSHALL ISLANDS
37th CONSTITUTIONAL REGULAR SESSION PART I, 2016
March 11, 2016
19th Day (Thursday)
10:00 a.m.

CALENDAR OF THE DAY
Order of Business
1ST REVISED

1. KirñanKwelok
2. Roll Call
3. Kōweppen Journal ko:
4. Nan jen President im Minister ro:
5. Kōjellakōn motion:
6. KajitokimUak:
7. Jerbalkorejañindredrelok:
8. Report jen Standing Committee ko:
   Standing Comm. Rep. # 02 – ikijen N.B. No. 04 (R&D)
   Standing Comm. Rep. # 03 – ikijen N.R. No. 01 (J&GR)
   Standing Comm. Rep. # 04 – ikijen N.R. No. 02 (J&GR)
   Standing Comm. Rep. # 05 – ikijen N.R. No. 06 (HESA)
9. Report jen Special Committee ko:

10. BILL CALENDAR
   a) 1st Reading
   N.B. No. 10 (J&GR)
   N.B. No. 11 (APPRO.)
   N.B. No. 12 (J&GR)
   N.B. No. 13 (R&D)
   b) 2nd Reading
   N.B. No. 04
   c) 3rd Reading
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11. RESOLUTION CALENDAR

a) 1st Reading
   - N.R. No. 11 (J&GR)
   - N.R. No. 12 (J&GR)
   - N.R. No. 13 (FAT)

b) 2nd Reading
   - N.R. 01
   - N.R. 02
   - N.R. 06

N.R. No. 14 (FAT)
   - N.R. No. 15 (FAT)
   - N.R. No. 16 (FAT)
   - N.R. No. 17 (FAT)

12. Bill ŋanbōkmantak

13. Resolution ŋanbōkmantak

14. Petition, Communication, jerbalkojabdrewōtakennanko jet:
   - COMMUNICATION # 8 – Kin 21st MICRONESIAN Chief Executive Summit COMMUNIQUE
   - COMMUNICATION # 9 – Ikijen Single Audit Reports of the Government of the Republic of the Marshall Islands for the fiscal year ending September 30th, 2014 or FY2014 jen OFFICE EO AN AUDITOR GENERAL.
   - COMMUNICATION # 10 – Ikijen MISSA`S latest Quarterly Newsletter

15. Köjella

16. Kakije